
          



On March  10, 1821, U.S. President James Monroe appointed General Andrew Jackson, Commissioner 

of the United States, to take possession of Florida and gave him full powers of government. Jackson         

accepted the office only on the condition that he could resign as soon as the territorial government was     

organized.  

On July 17, 1821, Spain transferred Florida to the United States, and Jackson sent his resignation to the 

president in November. In all, Andrew Jackson visited Florida only three times: in 1814 during the War of 

1812, in 1818 during the First Seminole War, and in 1821 to organize the first territorial government.  

1814– War of 1812 1821-establishing Florida  Territory 1818– First Seminole War 





Levy County was formed March 10, 1845 and became Florida’s 27th County. One week 

earlier, on March 3, 1845, Florida joined the Union as the 27th state. The county was 

named in honor of David Levy Yulee.  

 

David Levy’s grandfather was a courtier to the Sultan of Morocco. David’s father,    

Moses Elias Levy bought 50,000 acres of land near the present day Jacksonville. His  

father wanted to established a “new Jerusalem” for persecuted Jewish settlers. 

 

David Levy was sent to a boys academy and college in Norfolk, Va. and returned to St 

Augustine to study law. He practiced law in St Augustine and was elected in 1841 as the 

delegate from the Florida Territory to the U.S. House of Representatives and he served 4 

years. 

 

In 1845, after Florida was admitted as a state, the legislature elected him as a Democrat 

to the United States Senate. He was the first Jew elected to the Senate. 

 

In 1846, he officially changed his name to David 

Levy Yulee.  

 

In 1847, he founded a 5,000 acre sugar cane     

plantation along the Homosassa River. The remains 

of this plantation was destroyed in the Civil War 

which is located in Homosassa. 

 

Yulee was key in developing the railroad across 

Florida. It went from Gulf of Mexico to the Atlantic 

Ocean (Cedar Key to Fernandina). 

 

For the first five years of Levy Counties existence 

residents had to travel to Newnansville in Alachua 

County. 
 

 

 

 



The original county seat of Levy County is described in one source as “Waccassassa.” 

But another source has recorded “Levyville.” Levyville was located in a neighborhood 

locally known as Sodom. This concerned the county  commission so much that they   

decided in 1854 to change the area to “Mount Pleasant” and not Sodom.  

 

The first meetings of county government were held in a house that was rented from P.H. 

Davis. In 1851 a proposal was made to construct a courthouse– 20x30 feet. However, 

this never happened because in 1852 the county rented another house from Elijah 

Hunter for one dollar and then 1853 they purchased a home from Moses Cason for 

$175.  

 

In 1858, the public square of Levyville was cleared of timber for  construction of a more 

suitable  facility and in 1861 bids for a 2 story courthouse were submitted. Because of 

the Civil War, construction on this was not completed until 1866-1867.  

 

The Levyville courthouse was begun by a man named, James M. Janney and completed 

by L.B. Lewis, but was in use for only a short time. Little remains of Levyville today, 

although it is still shown on maps and on a highway sign near Chiefland. 

 

 The county seat was later moved to Bronson, originally known as “Chunky Pond,” in 

1874. The city name honors early settler, Isaac Bronson. W.E. Coulter donated the land 

for the first Bronson courthouse which was built in 1874; a privy was added in 1877. It 

was later   replaced by a new structure modeled after the courthouse in Starke.  

 

The current courthouse was built in 1937, replacing the 1906 building. Some of the ma-

terials from the 1906 building were added to the construction and are still part of today’s 

courthouse.  
 



 



 



              History of The Towns of Levy County 

Bronson-Began as a settlement in 1839 and was named after territorial judge from 1802, Judge 

Isaac Bronson. Bronson was originally known as “Chunky Pond” after the Indian name, 

“Chuckahaha.” It was a saw mill and trading post. The original settlement was off of Main Street. 

The oldest house is said to be where Weeks Texaco currently is located in town. All of the old 

buildings were either turned down or burned. Bronson grew citrus in the early 1870’s and had    

approximately 75 groves around a three mile radius from the courthouse.  

 

Cedar Key-In 1839-1842 Federal Troops were stationed on Depot Key (later known as Atsena 

Otie Key) and established a hospital on their base there. Here, Colonel William J. Worth declared 

an end to the Second Seminole War in 1842. In August, 1842 The Armed Occupation and         

Settlement Act was passed by Congress. To entice settlers to move to Florida, it stated that anyone 

who built a home and cultivated five acres would receive 160 acres of land. Cedar key was an    

active port and railroad terminal that supported several hotels, a customs house and a weather    

station. “The Yulee Railroad or Atlantic Coast Line Railroad” connecting Fernandina with  the  

Cedar Keys. Originally, freight traffic on the Suwannee River brought prosperity to this area. 

 

Chiefland– Initially, several Native American tribes, including the Timucuan Indians, settles in 

the area to farm the land. One minor chief ruled each individual tribe; these minor chiefs then    

answered to the head chief. The head chief, as it turned out, possessed all the land where the city 

of Chiefland stands today. In 1539, it is believed that  Hernando de Soto, the great Spanish      

conquistador, and his men, passed through the area, killing many of the Timucuan people. As   

Europeans settled into the area, the Timucuan people dwindled from disease, migration, or being 

sold into slavery. By the late 19th century, the area was predominantly composed of white farmers 

and plantation owners and their slaves. In 1913 Chiefland was incorporated. Chiefland had     

prosperous farming, turkey and stock raising. Watermelons, peanuts and corn were their chief 

crops and were shipped over the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad.  

 

Fanning Springs-Fort Fanning was built in November 1838 during the Seminole Indian War 

(1835-1842) and was named after Major Alexander Campbell Wilder Fanning, who served with 

Andrew Jackson in Florida. It was built to protect a much used crossing of the Suwannee River. 

Fanning was born in Boston in 1788, graduated from West Point in 1812 and fought against the 

British in the War of 1812, for which he was appointed major. In 1818, he fought with Andrew 

Jackson against the Seminole Indians in the Florida Territory. After serving different posts,       

Fanning was commissioned major or artillery in 1832, he was in Florida at the outbreak of the         

Seminole War in 1835.  

 

Gulf Hammock-It was known for the great cedar trees and had a thriving hardwood industry for 

pencil manufactures. It was a well organized community boasting the largest sawmill, Patterson 

Mac Innis Sawmill, that employed over 700 men. Gulf Hammock also had a hospital, constructed 

in 1926, and was known for its well stocked commissary that all surrounding communities fre-

quented.   



 Fowlers Bluff– They say Lafitte, a known pirate in the early 1800’s, buried his   treasure at 

Fowlers Bluff. Fowlers Bluff was a hideout Lafitte used when U.S. and British troops were pa-

trolling the Gulf of Mexico. Lafitte described using the Suwannee as a trading place. He was said 

to bury his  treasure in quick sand on the river bank. He was known to fight Andrew Jackson in 

the Battle of New Orleans in 1815. President James Madison pardoned Lafitte but he continued as 

a pirate from his Galveston Island base. When he plundered a U.S. ship, a Navy expedition was 

sent to destroy his island colony. Lafitte burned the town and set sail. He was said to die in the 

Yucatan while in exile. In 1888 an old man with a European accent arrived in Hardee Town, now       

Chiefland, records hint that he was once a cabin boy to Lafitte. He was said to have rented a wag-

on, bought supplies, picks, and shovels and disappeared into the swamps. For months, he and   

another man worked in silence. Swamp fever killed his help and left him a muttering eccentric 

soon forgotten by the townspeople. On his deathbed, though, the old man passed along to a    

sawmill worker, Emmett Baird, a thick, handmade, oiled paper map of a bend along the Suwan-

nee. He was rumored to have found enough  fortune to start a bank in Gainesville, buy stock in 

the region’s largest hardware store, and erect an office building in Gainesville.  

 

Inglis– “Blind Horse” was Port Inglis’ original name. This name is explained by two possible     

stories….the ferry was once pulled by a blind horse, the other is that a blind horse once fell off 

the ferry. Inglis had one of the largest phosphate shipping ports. It also contains one of the largest 

Indian mounds. In 1875, Chambers Mill Point saw mill was one Florida’s largest.  

 

Judson-Judson was named after Ira Judson Carter.  He opened a sawmill, a store and a cotton gin. 

Farming in this area was mainly corn, beans and sugar cane. Prior to the railroad, Judson was a 

thriving community with five commissaries, numerous churches and schools. It was as large as 

the population of present day Trenton. When the railroad bypassed the town, the population dwin-

dled to almost non-existence.  

 

Lebanon– This small village had approximately 50 inhabitants in 1888. By 1918, there was a 

sawmill, turpentine still and general store. It was known as “Black Dirt” and “Hase Johnson.” Mr.  

Johnson was a local pioneer.  

 

Morriston– Once was known as “Four Mile” and “Twiggs Allen.” It was established as a town in 

May 1903. By 1911 the population was about 250. There was a Baptist and a Methodist church 

and a local school. They had a local doctor, several general stores, a drug store, a hotel and a    

sawmill. Morriston was named after Col. I. A. Morris.  

 

Montbrook– Montbrook was established on Sept 12, 1900. It used to be known as Ambler and 

was changed to Montbrook in 1892. The population in 1912 was 481. It had several churches, 2 

sawmills, a naval store and a general store. By 1918 Montbrook had a hotel and a public school. It 

was named after Mont Brooks, a local pioneer and leading citizen.  

 



Otter Creek– Hernando de Soto crossed Otter Creek during his explorations of Florida in 1539.It is 

listed as “Otter Creek Ford” in 1856. In the 1930s to 1940s Otter Creek was the second largest  

community in Levy County, with a population approaching 1,000.Otter Creek was known as the 

center of the largest business districts in Levy County. Thomas J. Yearty owned a huge store in the 

1800’s. The census in 2010 stated Gulf Hammock population at 134.  

Raleigh– Raleigh was a thriving community with several stores. Prominent family names consisted 

of the Lowman’s. McDonnel’s, Phinney’s and Smith’s.  

Rosewood-In Jan 1923, a violent outbreak erupted after a white Sumner female accused a black 

man of assaulting her. Because of this accusation many families in this small quiet black           

community lost their homes, many were murdered and survivors fled for refuge in the nearby 

woods. Haunted by this occurrence, the survivors vowed to silence and never returned to their 

homes. Many of them owned their homes, some were business owners and others worked in 

Sumner and at the Cummer Lumber Mill. This vow of silence was broken 71 years later.  

 

Sumner -Turpentine was the principle industry of this community.  They also had a thriving       

logging company, Cummer Lumber Company.  It was located close to Rosewood. The local      

sawmill had a hotel. Many of the locals from Rosewood relocated to Sumner after the Rosewood 

incident.  

 

Williston– It was founded in 1853 and named after Dr. Jesse M. Willis. He moved from Marion 

County to build a plantation. The first school was opened in 1857 and first public school was 

opened in 1870. Williston was the    largest cucumber producing area in the world. As many as 75 

carloads a day were shipped out. The first church was built in 1856. The First Methodist Church 

was started in 1868. The first store was opened and owned by John Epperson. He married Pencie 

Willis, daughter of Dr. J. M. Willis.  

 

Yankeetown–In 1923, Yankeetown was founded by Armanos Knotts, from Indiana. He was a    

lawyer and  politician and he decided to move to the area because of the great  hunting. Hugh L. 

Coleman of Inglis used to jokingly refer to the local pioneers of the town as “Yankees”, the name 

stuck. Elvis Presley filmed a large portion of “Follow That Dream” in Yankeetown.  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hernando_de_Soto


           From a Newspaper Article Dated December 7, 1939– Author– “Local Oldtimer” 

 
This local “OLDTIMER” gave an account for all the names of the towns that were still towns in 1939 

 

Bronson– named after Judge Isaac Bronson. Used to be known as “Chunky Pond.” 

Cedar Key– named after the numbers of islands and natural growth of Cedar. 

Chiefland– selected by postmaster H.S. Rodgers for historical ancestry of Indian occupancy. 

Crackertown– was located next to Yankeetown and populated by “Crackers”-native pioneers. 

Curryville– named after Uncle Joe Curry who owned a general store and trading center. 

Doublesink– Horace Stockman owned a store there and was nicknamed this due to a sink hole.  

Ellzey– named after Rev. P. M. Ellzey, a pioneer and local preacher. It was originally known as “Eureka.”  

Fanning– named after Lt. Fanning of the U.S. Army. 

Gulf Hammock– was once known as “Hartman”-after Samuel L Hartman who was a local farmer. It was also 

known as “Gunntown”, after S.P. Gunn. 

Gunnels-named after early settlers in the Waccahootee area. David Conway Gunnell, Dr George Gunnell,       

William M Gunnell.  

Hardeetown– named after the well known Hardee family-pioneers in western Levy County. 

Inglis– named after Cpt. John L Inglis. He was connected with Dunnellon Phosphate. It was previously called 

“Port Inglis” and the original name was “Blind Horse.” 

Janney– named after E. L. Janney– a local pioneer. 

Judson– named after Ira. Jusdon Carter. He owned a cotton gin and a large store. 

Lebanon- “Cedars of Lebanon.” Other names were “Black Dirt” and “Hase Johnson”- Mr. Johnson was a local 

pioneer. 

Levyville– named after U.S. Senator David Levy Yulee. Founder of the railroad.  

Lukens– was named after a local businessman named W. B. Lukens. The main business in this area was      

Tillghman Cypress Company.  

Montbrook– named after Montholon Brooks– local pioneer and leading citizen. Before 1892 it was also known as 

“Ambler” and “Phoenix Heights.” 

Morriston– named after Col. I. A. Morris. He established the 1st Naval Store in 1891. This area was also known 

as “Four Mile” and “Twiggs Allen.” Mr. Allen was a local pioneer. 

Newton– was a small turpentine village with a naval store owned by Mrs. Missouri Sheppard. Smith  Grocery was 

here, too. 

Otter Creek– early settlers called it this because of the numerous otters in the local creek.  

Raleigh-this little community began with Lawrence Gibson– Lowman, McDonnel, Phinney and Smith were 

prominent families. It had a store and voting precinct.  

Rosewood– was named after local tree in the hammocks, possibly because of the wild roses that grew here.  

Sumner– not sure of the origin of this town. Area had turpentine and logging center and was    located close to 

Rosewood. 

Tidewater– H. R. Swartz named it because of the fine quality of cypress trees. It was also known as “Just A 

Place.” 

Tigertown-about two miles east of Levyville. This was a small settlement with timber, lumber and turpentine.  

Vista– was a beautiful view of the Suwannee. Thomas J. Yearty named the town. He operated in cedar. Had a 

store, dealt with furs, stock and pelts. The Cummer Lumber Company was here. 

Williston– named after Dr. Jesse M. Willis. 

Wylly– named after a man who operated three large mills known as Wylly-Gabbet Co. 

Yankeetown– A. F. Knotts named it. Hugh L. Coleman of Inglis, jokingly referring to local pioneers of the town 

as “Yankees.” 

 

 

 

 
 



             Newspapers Names and Earliest Print on Record 

 

(Bronson) Bronson Weekly– 1874 

(Bronson) Levy County Journal– 1929 

(Bronson) Levy Enterprise- 1883 

(Bronson) Levy County News– 1923 

(Bronson) Levy County Times– 1885 

(Bronson) Levy Times Democrat– 1890 

 

(Cedar Key) Cedar Key Beacon-?? 

(Cedar Key) Cedar Key Commercial– 1890 

(Cedar Key) Cedar Key Gulf-Coaster– 1893 

(Cedar Key) Cedar Key Telegraph– 1859 

(Cedar Key) Florida State Journal– 1876 

(Cedar Key) Gulf Coast News– 1925 

(Cedar Key) Gulf View- 1887 

(Cedar Key) Telegraph– 1860 

 

(Chiefland) Chiefland Citizen-1950 

(Chiefland) Nature Coast News- ?? 

(Chiefland) Suwannee Valley News-?? 

 

(Williston) Williston Progress– 1919 

(Williston) Williston Sun– 1922 

 

(Yankeetown) Yankeetown– 1936 
 



      LEVY COUNTY CLERKS SINCE 1884 

 

1.James M. Barco 

2.Perry M. Colson 

3.Albert P. Hardee 

4.Luther W. Drummond 

5.Jack L. Meeks 

6.Carey “Ernest” Stephens 

7.Douglas MacArthur “Mack” McKoy 

8.Danny Shipp 
 

 

 

 

 

 



LEVY COUNTY SCHOOLS  

SUPERINTENDANTS SINCE 1884 

 

1.Syd L. Carter 

2.C.H. Pinney 

3.Joseph C. Sale 

4.Tom W. Price 

5.W. Frank Osteen 

6.Horace S. Priest 

7.T. Frank McCall 

8.Henry A. White 

9.Alvin E. Mikell 

10.Milton Lee Martin 

11.Franklin P. LaPorta 

12.Francis Rowell 

13.Will Irby 

14.Paul Johnson 

15.Clifton V. Norris, Jr. 

16.Robert Hastings 



Names of Schools in Levy County in 1894 
Bronson                                           Providence 

Cedar Key                                       Browns 

Atsena Otie                                     Wolf Harbor 

Levyville                                         Owen Prairie 

Adamsville                                      Shell Mound 

Rock Hammock                              Pleasant Hill 

Osteen                                             Creech 

Mt. Zion                                          Unity 

Williston                                          Sand Slough 

Fellowship                                       W. T. Watson 

Lebannon                                         Fort Clinch 

Hardee                                             Verbena Dale 

New Zion                                         Prospect 

Albion                                              Tooks 

Wacahoota                                        Sanchez 

Centre                                               Meredith 

Pine Point                                         Wylly 

Four Mile                                          Strong Landing 

Rocky Pond                                      Suwannee School 

Otter Creek                                       SCHOOLS AFTER 1915 

Stafford’s Pond                                 Bronson 

Iron Sink                                           Cedar key 

Double Sink                                      Morriston 

Orange Hill                                       Chiefland 

Union                                                Union 

Rosewood                                         Lebannon 

Wolf Sink                                          Center 

Copper Sink                                      Sand Slough 

Ellzey                                                Rocky 

Ebenezer                                           Lightsey 

Wes.Smith                                         Pine Level 

Pine Level                                         Williston 

Gulf Hammock                                  Fort Clinch 

Red Hollow                                       Ellzey 

Long Pond                                         Unity 

Barco                                                 Montbrook 

Shell Pond                                         Inglis 

Cason                                                Wolf Sink 

Lake Lynn                                         Double Sink 

Centre Point                                      Copper Sink 

Sumner (Shiloh)                                Otter Creek 

Deer Pen                                            Four Mile 




